
A Dangerous Weapon.

A correspondent in Switzerland
says he has been informed
by Germans whose sourops of infor-

mation ere usually r liable that n

feature of the K 'iiser'8 "peace of-

fensive," in case he is not compell
ed to give up most of the territory
be has captured on the west front
before the end of the present cam-

paign, will be a tnreat to devastate
this region more thoroughly than
Hindenburg did the region of the
Somme before his famous retreat in
the spring of 1917.

The threat, it is intiimted, will be
made to Belgium and France sep-

arately, with appropiiite promises
of rewards if they will consent to
withdraw from the list of Germany'i
foes, while a similar offer will be
made to Italy.

In view of what has happened in
the last four years, no one need be
surprised at any threat, or act. of
deviltry Germany may invent. It
is improbable, however, that the
German High Command would car-r- y

its raadiipss to the extent pro-

posed. Granting that they will
have to retire from a large part of
the captured territory either this
fall or next spring, as the numerical
superiority of the Allies become
greater, and that the excuse of
"military necessity" might be used
for leveling the trees, hiusss and
othtr obstructions, in order to im-

pede the pursuit, the Germaus
would he playing with a very dan-

gerous weapon in doing so. 's

devastation has not been
forgotten, but is on the books for
payment when the time copes. If
an infinitely greater outrage is per-

petrated upon the portions ol
Frauce aud Belgium remaining in
his hands by the retiring Hun, he
will simply mark the fairest parts
of Germany for a similar fate before
the score is sett'ed.

The war. in the nature of things,
will be over some time. It will end
either in or at the borders of Ger
many. If, in addition to the

outrages he has a!
ready committf d. rhe Hun attempts
to vent his spite upon the country
as he is driver, out, there will be no
holding the French, Belgians, Brit-
ish and Americans when they get
to Germany.

A threat of the kind mentioned,
therefore, should be met with a
counter threat that, for every act of
vandalage or destruction perpetrat-
ed bv the Germans in their retreat,
reprisal iu kind will be exacted.
Make this announcement in a way
that will penetrate to the uttermost
parts of Germany, and let it be
known that no particular section
will be neglected. Even a war mad
deluded people will not stand up in
the face of such a threat, with car- -
tainty of fulfillment. Even a war
lord would hesitate before con
demniog his people and country to
such a fate Republic

A Versatile Legislator.
Here is what the Holcomb cor-

respondent to the Dunklin Demo
crat says of the Democratic legisla-

tive nominee in that county:

friends -- and they are legion
the Hon. Casper M. Edwards of
Maiden has received the nomina-
tion for representative. It has al-

ready been said of him that he is
sober, safe, sane, sage, popular,
able, intellectual, cultured, refined,
plain, affable, tactful, tenacious,
trustworthy, conscientious, nil to
the good, common as an old shoe,

Climate "Over There."
The interest of all Americans

now centered on the success of our
boys over there, will n?xt winter
turn largely to their bViily com
fort, especially the interest of

mothers.
At it will then be too late to start

knitting sweaters and other things
for them, Lieut F. M Willson,
Commanding Offijer of the Navy
Recruiting District of Missouri, has
sent a communication from Saint
Louis, telling of the winter climate
our boys will endure, and asking
that people knit now all they can
for our boys in the Navy.

Our sailors, who are keeping open
the sea routes to France, without
wtiicli we could not win war,
are finding that the summer months
have constant cool winds and quite
often- - it is very chilly, d imp and
foggy. Warm clothes are comfort-
able both winter and summer.

An idea of the winter weather,
however, in Nurth Sea and
English Channel, may be gained
from the map which shows that
Paris, for instance, is as far north
as our Canadiau border line at
North Dakota. The Nurth Sea,
scene of much of our. naval opera
lion?, is as far north as Hudson
Bay, Canada. Long stretches of
cold, foggy, penetrating weather
must be expected, mixed in with
severe storms.

This barely suggests how ver,
comfortable our boys will find the
sweaters, helmets, wristlets, etc,
which some patriotic women, but
not enough, have knitted for boys

in the Navy,
Our soldiers, fighting in Northern

France, are farther north than any
part of the United States. Tney
escape the summer heat waves we
have and also the extreme cold
periods that prevail over this conn
try. However, in the trenches,
they, like the sailors, must expect
long months of damp, cold, pene-

trating weather, which is very dt3
agreeable and uncomfortable.

From the standpoint of bodily

comfort the winter climate over
there maybe briefly stated to be
unpleasant, cold, damp and pene-

trating, which shoulJ make us real-

ize priceless value of knitted
goods to our boys standing through
long, shivering hours next winter
Knitted socks are needed- - now in
abundance to prevent cold feet, and
sweaters, helmets, wristlets and
scarves, will prevent much pneu
monia and suffering.

Knitting now is just as import-

ant as helping the Red Cross to do
its wondering work, or buying'
bonds. Use gray yarn for sailors,
khaki for soldiers. Women who
have no one in the N-iv- to knit for
can send their knitting to the Navy
Comforts League, 710 Locust St..
Saint Louis, an organization which
knits for the Nivy, orcish dona
tions can be sent there to buy yarn
to be knitted for some boy fighting
in the Navy this winter

Protect The Road Fund.

Ttie large amount of money in
To the delight and satisfaction of the good roads fund should be kept

his

the

the

the

intact for the purposes for which it
was collected. The Democratic and
Republican platforms should so
pledge themselves. Next winter
there will be a very strong tempta-
tion to divert it to other purposes.
The automobile owners of this State
have paid this money to be expend-
ed under the Hawes' road law. To
substantially alter that law. and

a good mixer, yet a Die to get Dy j divert these funds would be a
in the highest circles, political and '

breach of puplic faith and the viola-otherwis- e.

He is a lawyer, poet, j ti0a of a sacred tr'ist. Steps should
editor, author, politician statesman. ; b fc h f d
and an all around good fellow, pos-- i .

" .
w V

eessed with an amazing fund of tact, so that it will be available
wit, wisdom and humor. jfor the vast engineering projects

The eighty fourth annual session D0W under way'

of the Be'hel Baptist association, Kespohl-Mohrensteche- rs are ready

will be held in the First Baptist for Full business, and if ever early

churchia Siielbha. Tuesdiy anJ chopping was advisable, this the year
Wednesday. 3 mm I 4. A word to the wise is sufficient!
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Fine Stationery
in boxes

have 150 Boxes of Stationery in white and
colors, that we are offering at the low price of

25c per Box
THIS IS A MOST UNUSUAL VALUE

Southern & Spalding
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Superior Soldiery. man and not a mere fighting ma
chine the motive power of which
consists of the will and command
of the master, that knows nothing
but to obey orders, that has no in-

itiative of its own, that stops run
ning or that is liable to run in the
wrong direction when the master
fails or falls.

From what we have read and
beard of the German soldiers in the
ranks we cannot conceive of a
German regiment or a German com-

pany going straight to the mark
without the commands, the direc-
tions, in many cases the driving of
them forward by their officers.

Anyone who has made a study or
who has even kept pace with the
history of American soldiers knows
that there have been and . etill 'are
companies and regiments in Ameri
can armies that would not only
know what to do, but that would
keep right on doing it, even though
every officer should fall. That is
the difference between men aud
machines, between the American
and the German- - soldier.

If the German war lords have not
yet discovered this to be a fact they
must be of a slow understanding
indeed, and if they make any use
at all of their brains they must be
pondering over the question of
what effect it is going to have on
the struggle in which they are en-

gaged, when there are five million
American soldiers eoufrouting them

instead of the one million now in
France. And the five millions are-goin- g

to be there if they are needed.

It is reported, on authority said
to be official, that Gen Pershing
has now 1,250.000 United States
soldiers utider hi3 command and
will have authority to direct the
movements of his troops. If the
announcement proves to be cor-

rect it means, in our opinion, that
a drive towardTthe Rlflne is to be
begun by Gen Pershing. We all
believe that if Gen Pershing starts
with 1.250,000 American soldiers
with the' Rhine as the objective, to
the Rbine he will go. This also
means that when the Rbine has
beeu reached the ' road to Berlin
will be in sight and the next drive
will be toward the German

The German rulers are insisting
that they were forced into the
present war. Mistaken again Wil-hel-

The American people bad
nothing to do with disturbing the
peuceful attitude of the Kaiser and
his military retinue but we have
started something that will force
peace We do pot force war but
when necessary we force" peace

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hardy and
daughters. Misses Glona and Mil-

dred, aud son Loreo, left for their
home In Carthage, III., Friday after
a few days pleasant visit with
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Brooks N They
made the trip by auto.


